Information Classification: CONTROLLED

APPROVED PROJECTS SOUTH & EAST CORNWALL

Adult
Education,
Cornwall
Council

This is a community outreach learning project, delivering individual tailored
training and support to help people move from (long term) unemployment into
work, further training. or job searching.
If you live in Saltash, Torpoint, Callington, Liskeard, Looe, St Austell and the
China Clay Villages please get in touch with them:
Adult Education Website

Business
Konnector

Funding to support companies consider a broader range of employees by
providing specialist HR and personnel support.
https://www.konnect-communities.co.uk/

Cankan Crafts

Cankan Crafts received funding for fitting out of workshop which has helped
them to process and create felted clothing.
Cankan Crafts

Citizens Advice
Cornwall
£Wise-Up!

This project is a pilot scheme to work with young people, including NEETs, to
help them learn financial capability skills to help manage day-to-day life as an
adult and links will also be made with potential employers to offer further
training to help participants move to the next stage.
£Wise-Up!

Cornwall AONB

This project will enable local people to help realise benefits to their health,
wellbeing, confidence, and life chances by involving them in a communitybased work that will enable them to learn about, appreciate, and help to
stabilise scheduled monuments
Monuments Matter Website

Cornwall
Neighbourhood
s for Change
(CN4C)

We funded materials and equipment that has helped CN4C to refurbish a
redundant property which will provide community space in the heart of St
Austell. CN4C have created the ‘St Austell Community Bank’ and are also
working with other agencies to support people in St Austell.
CN4C Website
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Design and
safety LTD

Received for funding to help purchase equipment needed to create a space for
new members of staff and to provide a more efficient working environment
(including equipment and software). This grant has meant that they can
expand their workforce and provide more services to local and national
businesses.

Duchy
Defibrillators

The funding of equipment, needed to fit out a larger workshop, has allowed
this business to grow and expand their production of the Defibrillator's.
Duchy Defibrillators Website

Fused Glass by
Claire Harris

This Fused Glass artist needed to purchase of a kiln to create larger designs. we
funded a new kiln and its installation.
Fused Glass by Claire Harris Website

Groundwork
South

Funding was provided to deliver one-to-one support in Saltash and Torpoint
and partnership work with local business to co-design, develop, and identify
skills gaps in the local area. This is a 2-year project open to anyone within the
Saltash and Torpoint area who is unemployed or Economically inactive.
Groundwork South Website

Groundwork
Callington

ESF Project for young people in Callington based around Arts and Culture - Call
03 response

Hi Yield

Funding was provided to purchase IT equipment that has allowed expansion
into new business areas; helping them to increase their staffing
Hi Yield Website

Lighthouse
Community
Centre CIC

To purchase the equipment to provide community activities to young people
and adults/ families using ‘inflata’ days and bouncy castles

Liskeard
Makers Hub

Development of Small Makers Hub; creation of workspace, provision of
business support and community learning.

https://www.lighthousecommunitycentre.co.uk/

https://www.liskeard.gov.uk/
A New Chapter

To engage women who are un/underemployed and/or at risk of redundancy. It
helps them create business ideas based on their story of Cornwall and supports
them in acquiring the skills and networks to develop these and building
resilience
https://www.womenintravelcic.com/
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Motiv 8 U

Motiv-8 U aims to develop confidence, learn personal, social and technical
skills for life and assist individuals to adapt to new challenges by developing
their problem-solving ability, improve self-esteem and unlock their potential.
https://www.motiv-8sw.com/

Prennek Design

Enterprise Small Grant Funding to kit out a Cornish Bespoke woodwork and
joinery workshop.

Second Life
Torpoint

This company upcycles furniture from house collections etc. to sell alongside
this they provide a refurbishment service. This Grant has allowed them to
expand into the refurbishment and painting of kitchens by enabling them to
buy in-house equipment and a delivery vehicle.
Second Life Torpoint Facebook

St Blazey RRR
CIC

Funding has enabled them to develop a training kitchen to support people
from St Austell and St Blazey to learn how to cook meals and gain support to
achieve a qualification in hospitality, to improve their employment prospects.

St Petrocs
Society (SELAG)

An ESF Project that develops the soft & hard skills development of homeless
and independent living service users with work experience opportunities
https://www.stpetrocs.org.uk/pages/category/vocational-development

Sport Works

Sport works’ is targeting individuals who are unemployed or financially
inactive, who would benefit from a 12-week programme. The programme has a
significant focus on health and well-being directly linked to employment
opportunities.
https://argylecommunitytrust.co.uk/

The
Springboard
Charity

ESF Hospitality training across Clay/St Austell/St Blazey linking to placements
with employers

SSE Springboard This project will design, develop, and deliver an innovative support programme
(SELAG)
for people in the SELAG area of Cornwall, building personal confidence,
capacity and developing business acumen skills supporting participants to
become enterprise ready.
https://www.the-sse.org/courses/springboard-the-ideas-greenhouse/
Think Health
and Social Care

Think Health and Social Care is an innovative project designed to engage and
upskill the unemployed and newly redundant, with a particular focus on
disabled and 50+, supporting them to enter health and social care careers.
https://www.cornwall.ac.uk/
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Whitehead Ross Skills development for school teaching assistance and hospitality
Whitehead Ross Press Release
Venton LTD

Grant funding has allowed them to expand their business into new markets
and to develop a new conference centre. Funded enabled them to purchase
fixtures and fittings to create a new space for larger conferences and
businesses use.

Young Mums
Will Achieve

ESF projects to support the education and training for young mums
Young Mums Will Achieve Facebook

